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WIDELY DIFFER

Bill Is Denounced by Demo-
cratic Member of Merchant

Marine Committee

DEBATED SEVEN HOURS

Declares That Measure, if It Is
Enacted, 'Will Be Worst

Scandal in History'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. Sailing
along through peaceful and then j

through turbulent seas, the shipping j

bill held it own in me nouso couay j

as rnenjs Hougm 10 speeu us vuj-ag- e

and enemies fought to sink it
by the head. .

Whether seven solid hours of de-

bate, topping off a whole day of it
that had gone before it had changed
many votes, leaders declined to say.

i

But while the debate was still rag-
ing. Representative Mondell the Re

a

publican leader went to the ,

house and assured that j and
measure would be passed the Will Be in

eve of j

The principal attack on the nieas
ure was made by Da- -

other
Near

give

the

value

steel
the marine commit-- ' contracts for the

who s'poke for three i0f
the ordnance

worst at Pa.,
iii the of the Steel company authorized

can Until ""world shipping of the board
returned to j0r directors today.

Midvale
to act. !fier stock the Cam- -

was be-j0ri- u coraiwnv.. eom- -

tween the estimates Mr. Davis j,;iny payment pio-an-d

issue
value stock, or

t"o the amount ot will to
subsidy company for

that on dissolu- -

the second largest ship
In the world, receive $900,000

year, or that amount
shipping ' board saw lit to double
the pay. the case of

George next!
of

in size, Mr. Kiipatrkk that by!tbe uew to the
12 voyages year she would

earn $306,000.
Representatives of Nebras

member the
marine speak-

ing as of the central west
in of the bill, brought applause
ny congress
the mere shadow the word sub -

sidy when means saving of i

to the taxpayers.

Little Child Bares
Brutal Trunk Murder

SAN Nov. 24. po-

liceman nine year old child
crying at downtown
today. The ofricer the
gill to her home.

"Pana nut mama into trunk,"
the child said while the .

led her toward home.- - the
the hvter Helen;
Bannon pointed out the trunk,
when opened, revealed the doubled
up of Mrs. Bannon

from head!
wounds.

Elmer Bannon, her husband, was
into custody earlier in the day,

blocks the spot
his was found, after en

hi and was being
held on charge of con-

duct when the body of his wife was
He denied any conection

with the killing. told the po-- j

lice her father deserted on the!
corner was found.

Lives Eight
Barges in Lake

Y.. Nov. 23. Two lives
lost: four lated barges believed
sent to the bottom and
piled up on the shore at Verona

the toll of sudden storm

estimated J200.000
I on

bargei.

Bulgarians and Greeks Clash at
Peace Conference Session Over

Bulgaria's Claim to Sea Outlet
LAUSANNfc, Nov. 24. .By the of Balkan entente, to in- - j

sociated Press) Eliptherlos Venizelos Greece, Bulgaria, Rumania, andj

White;...,Midvale Cambria Um-th-e
the president

on panics Absorbed
Thanksgiving.

Representative

Washington,

FRANCISCO.

accompanied

former premier of Greece, and M.

Stamboulisky, the prime
minister, faced each today's
session of the Eastern confer-- j

ence, when an effort was made to,
reach an agreement on Bulgaria
claim to an outlet into the Aegean sea

Stamboulisky was holding out for'
actual possession by Bulgaria of

the port of Dadeagatch, contending
that fn no other way could Bulgaria be
guaranteed free commerce. Venizelos
opposed this proposal in an impas-- ,

speech, holdinc out for a freei
port at Dedeagatch under the control
of commission.

Thig did I10t weipht. to!

ANNOUNCE HUGE !

I I I I I II I Ml 'Llll L I I

oilll rununHOL!
. i

Bethlehem Corporation
XEW YORK, Nov. 24. The Beth- -

tion of the company.
As result, was stated,, the

Midvale stockholders will receive for
! each two of stock of. $50 pat--

i

par value and pro rata snare oi ,

xicetown pla it and its are to
be transferred. he Bethlehem com-- ,

pany will also assume bills and J

other lndeDteuness the Midvale
and Cambria companies.

With the new issue Of the j

t0 pay lor the steel company pur- -

chases the Bethlehem corporation
wiu nave stock aggregating
$iso,250,000 par outstanding, i

vis of Tennessee, eDmocratic mem-jjene- corporation has announc-be- f

of merchant ed that purchase
tee, hours. the Midvale Steel and Ordnance

"If it betromes a law," he excluding
claimed, "there will be the t plant Nicetown, and the Cam-scand- al

history Ameri-jbri- a were
republic." I at. a special meeting

conditions have normal, .

Mr.-Uf- insisted congress should The company owns i7
be slow, ' cent of 'he of

There a wide' difference The Bethlehem
by in for the two

Representative Kirkpatrick ofjpertles, will about $97,650,000
Pennsylvania, Republican member orj,ar of its common
the committee - as" i Which about $95,000,000 go

to be pui4 1'S passenger lbe Midvale distribution
liners. Mr. Davis contended thejamonnr its stockholders
Leviathian.

would
a twice if the

Taking
steamship

ihe;vaiuc eaCh, Bethlehem slock $95

held corporation,, which
making a

Jeffries
ka, a Republican of
merchant committee,

a resident
favor
asKing buuu.u hj ii

of
, it a

$20,000,000 a year j
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corpse Margaret.
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Helen
her

where Bhe

Two and
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ONEIDA. N.
wheat

four others
Beach

comprised a

nffiMnl nt he '

value he grain wrecked!

chide

Bulgarian
at

s,

the

sioned
J

a mixed
clasn

j

a it

shares

a

assets J

I

of

Stock

COmmon

preferred stock
said into

Lugene U. Grace announcea.
The purchases mark another step

forward, was stated in. the Keth -

Icliem corporation's plan to manu-
facture complete line of commer-
cial steel products and increase its
reserves of ore, fuel and necessary
mater ialsTor The steel business. This
plan- - should be followed was said

(since Charles M. Schwab and his
(associates became interested in the

j

corporation. The Midvale
and Cambria companies
wire and wire products, steel cars, ;

boiler tub--5 etc., and the Bethlehem
by the acquisition of these proper-- ,

ties be in position, was
said, to produce all steel',
products with the exception of pipy

seamless tubes, and plans are
being made to produce these. The!

present ingot capacity
of 4,81)0.000 tons ' will be increased , to j

7,300,000 tons by tho purchase.

Say Mrs. Henderson
Appealed to Healer
LANCASTER. O.. Nov. 24. (By the

Associated Press) Karakas Red
Wood. Circleville, "Indian healer,"
who says lm cures by "thought and
prayer," was appealed to by Mrs. Flor
ence Henderson, who her hus-

band and four children, was found
dead in home here, In an effort

that woman her- -

self and in fit of
ver irnoginsrv i'ls.

Jugo-Slavi- a. which rumors have been i

circulated in Lausanne for the
few days.

todav mnde rf.RPrvnti.ins1
on the decision to give her the use of!
Dedeagatch a free port and Turkey .

made reservations on the plan for de--l

militarizing the neutral zone along
her western border her
any guarantees neutrality would!
be respected. j

Ismet Pasha today wanted a clear
understanding in the treaty which the!
Lausanne conference frames that the
cowers will euarantee the neutrality
of the zone which Turkey requests
shall be created from the' Black Sea
to the Sea.

TRIAL OF DURGE

IKES
Former Policeman Identifies

Blackjack Which He
Hft Sold to Burge

PRESCOTT, Nov. 24. The prosecu-
tion moved swiftly today in the trial

Iof Thomas charged with the
murder of Iver Enge, former Phoenix

keeper who was found uncon-
scious in ravine south of Prescott,
June 12, and died a month later. ,

Enge had been beaten with a heavy
instrument and a

and William E. Acker, sentenc-- ;
ed to dfath" for the'erime,' are alleged j

to have assaulted Enge and inflicted
the wounds which caused his death.

Witness followed in the
state's attempt to build up conclu-
sive train of circumstantial evidence

James Todd, former policeman,
of the Royal Northwest

Mounted Police, and later dish wash
er in the hospital at Fort Whip- -

pie where Purge was employed for a
tlme ook the stand during the after- -

no0n session and identified "black- -

jack which he testified he sold , to
Burge days before the attack on
Enpe.

The same was also Iden
tified by II. C. Parsons, Maricopa
rnnnt.v demit v. whn iWlarful he fnnrtrt

in Ph0enix rooming house where
Burge Acker were alleged to have
stopped on their way through the city
parsons also identified mat lahel

blue serge coat in Burce's bag-- !

$62,000,000 and a f0Und m (he same room the "black-- 1

bonded debt of $213,500,000, president J jack and which he fitted a

it

a

it

Bethlehem
manufacture!

will a it j

commericial

and

Bethlehem's

with

their

the

last

that

Says

few

"blackiack"

and

ofjrjjj
Todd testified that he sold the

for $J
mon use of and

him. Icilities, even pre

SUFFRAGE WORKER
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. Mrs.

Gill Rowley, an associate of Susan B.
Anthony in (he early days of
Buffrage Work, died today,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.

suits to recover more than $20,000,000

alleged by the government to have
been fraudulently in the con

structlon of Camps Jackson,
Sherman and Funston, were instituted
today by the department of
against tho contractors who were in
charge of each project.

The suits were in official
to be the initial stop in

uce, as soon complete reports uae
been made by the of au- -

dito-- which has been engaged for 13

at law against war time con-I- t
to herself of real and

was revealed here today after tractors who are suspected on the bas-gearc- h

of the Henderson home. Ails of auditors' to have gone

on Oneida Iike earlv today. The! from Red Wood, ueyunu uif mieui u..u ,,u.,,UI.e

dead are James Specht or Tonawanda ber 1. to cure Mrs. Henderson authority given them by
body was washed and; by the "Hindu occult method." partmenls.

George Gross or Fla. The This helps to substantiate tho the- - Additional actions are, in prospect

of Gross has not been recovered. ory officials are working on now, theyj was said, at the department of jus- -

of the
nnsertr d. killed

family a mental de--
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TIGER'iOULD

HAVE U. S. IN i

PEACE CONFAB

,(Declares America Could
ilv Settle Eastern Crisis

Qf 5Q0 Years' Standing
;

DIFFICULTIES MAY ARISE I

. '
I-- -- '

-war rremier s antics

OF

atllO Leiails or Execution Are
Wninatnn Anwr1 In j Marl. Known- - ChilrW,'

Speecht at Boston i
j

j

BOSTON. Nov. 24. (By the Asso- -

ciated Press) His fighting blood up,!
the Tiger of turned from the i

aDsiraci to me speciuc couay, answer--

ed his critics at Washington with
barbed phrases and declared that
what he really came to America fori
was to seek to draw the United States
Into the conference at Lausanne for
the settlement of the eastern crisis.

Speaking in Tremont Temple before
a fashionable audience, Clemenceau

not tell order con- - rugnam. jr., wlth0lJt theCaldwell Frank Emerson.how run own whk.h ftre
"But me go fur--; had been brought to trial be served

he said, referring to the asser-- '
tions Senators Washington that;
has addresses were too vaeue. "Thevi' '

i .i i i ,i.. : i

ttisu ud.cu me. am iwu) iimaj , m.
to go a little further. I'll give'

(Continued on Page Six) i

Union Pacific ;

Continue Their Attack on
Road's Appeal to Body

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. Union j

Pacific railroad representatives coa-- j

tinned today under cross examina-- 1

Inter-!,.,- .,tion. their attack before the
:

state Commerce Commission on the
application the Southern Pacific
system. Much of the day was
cupied by K. L. assistant, . .. e . 1. i . 1 . ......

Mrs. arrest.
facuic lines in a ueiauea uiscussion

the results the supreme court
evnefteH, to. Vinve QCpnmTiliheft, .in. re- -

inc 01 i

iwiiircF evacia.companies. L..m New
with

is
to

gae when he w arrested at examination Burkhalter,

blackjack' to Burge that; that court's provisions for ocm-Burg- e

tried to buy a large, heavier: terminals
from after seperation,

woman1

expended

said cir-

cles

special

dated
federal

absent

France

uissuiuwou

Commerce Commission direct con-- !

l.M.tJr.,, of railroads. Throughout

II. W. Clark, counsel for j

pacif is. draw admission

sented anv financial risk to
concerned or weakening

of machinery avail-
able to the coast

(Continued on Pag Six)

in an
records. Whether criminal action will
be taken in any case, it was said,
would depend to a degree upon the re-

sults civil suits.
Unofficial estimates place total

which might be to be recov- -

ered from al lthe construction cases
at $70,000,000 and $S0,000.000
In the govern-
ment that ilardaway Con-
tracting ilt excess of
$6,500,000 in building Jackson,
South Carolina,

company $C,000.000 at Camp
ton, New York; Bentley Sons
comnanv $5,000,000 Camn Sherman,;

A. Fuller
pany, $4,000,000 at Fort Riley. Kansas'
The suits filed at Charleston, j

S. C. Brooklyn, N Columbus, Ohio1
and Topka. Kans.,

Identic bills of rompL'int were laid

BE

i

j

of Leading Spirits of
Anti-Governme- nt Faction

in Ireland

WAS PA IT ITRF1
'!

j

M 1 . M e T-- A .. .

i

Was Presumably bhot (

i

DUBLIN, Nov. 24. (By Asso- -

ciated Press) The extreme penalty of
military law was paid this morning by !

r.rsKine miners, one oi me leaumsi
spirits in opposition... ....to the provisional
government ... - -- ' j

Childers sent hts doom at 7
o'clock, presumably at the hands of a
firing in the T'orto ' Bello

here after conviction by court
martial of having possessed without
proper authority an automatic pistol,!

;

on November but when the verdict j

was rendered he was condemned j

to death efforts made in a civil
.ii run iu uteiuirow me iuiuiuK ui 'military authorities and save his life.

(Continued on Tape Six)

Admits Father and Mother i

Quarreled Shortly Before
I

Shuftz Was

he uavis, Col-ica-

their business.; stituted government. now
Childers Hoover,

BOY TESTIFIES
BnimnV nnnxiirn

ther,'

Boston,

ESSPEE CASE
in nniiTllllirn
l& bUNIINUtUAbAINI)l

Representatives

LIEUTENANT

DEATH PENALTY

MUltltH

.

BURLINGTON, Iowa, Nov. 24. ; and
junior hurtz, 14. son of Mrs. Kath-Ue- r

erine hurtz. on trial here for the j

r"rr.,,u,uaB, r two since Shurtz'

urueriiiK

racks

con--j

acre
per

the

CAisiru Stale UHVIHthe the forthe .mother thePacific to the withiprank Emersonthe Interstate! ZL,
Yuma,jthe Mr.

and the
tracks,

cam- -

rid

the
sought the

the com- -

panics auy

Pacific communi- -

anlysis

the

between
today, the

the
company

the
Up

com- -

Y.,

Is

the

was

squad bar

17,

were

aiepnen

two

nf husband. J. hurtz- - - '
early on the morning eptember 13. j

to the witness here today to ,

against his mother.
was the first meeting between

e almitted that his father and moth -

er had quarried some money !

.
about a month before the murder

'l' a7tJ
ual

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS
ATHENS, Nov. 24. (By The Asso-- !

ciated Press.) The Greek oabinet has
resigned.

me political situation extrcmeiy

The military authorities are taking,
a n attitude. of!
the former ministers are on trial

with treason !

j

j

In each case, the principal accusation
belng that the contractor violated a
"direct and
trust and confidence" his
contract while it was impossible be-

cause the existing war emergency
fnr the government to exercise normal,

inspection the work!
a result, it alleged, the contrac- -

tor indebted to the
for money in the set forth and!
for great quantities material, de- -

clared been purchased on gov-

ernment misused.
The filed against the Bentley

company at Columbus charges there
was "great aud waste"
of the materials purchased Catnpj
Sherman and that the
sold to also purchased and re-sol- d

the defendunt at a profit ' much ma1
that wns not needed in - ,

jct- - j

ALLEGE FRAUDULENT EXPENDITURES
IN CAMP BUILDING; GOVERNMENT

SUES TO RECOVER OVER $20,000,000

illsjPaign

transportation

construction!

Thompson-Star-ret- t

respectively.

Execeuted

APPEAL

Murdered

,0"ul"c,"ithe

complicated.

uncompromising

relationship

supervision

government!

unconsciable

contractor!

OF WATER IS FINISHED
Work of River Commission Comes to End With Signing of

t Agreement by Seven States Concerned; Special Gold
Provided by New Mexico for Occasion

COMPACT IS FIRST OF ITS AMERICA

Will Secure Expeditious Agricultural and Industrial Develop-
ment of Colorado River Basin, Storage of

U. I ;r lluicLiioii oi l-i- ik ana
SANTA FE. N. M.. Nov. 24 In theO

historic Ben Hur room of the old Pal
P ftf tha P.nvcrnnrg In Cnnt j on I

, : 7th. n GeneralfLP

m 1 r
7 n,81manu;j

script for Ben Hur, representatives of i

seven states, at 6:15 o'clock tonight.!
signed a compact to secure the expedi- -

tious agricultural and Industrial le-- j

velopment of Colorado river basin,)
-

(

tectlon life and property from
ctot An e !mi n a tl,t.

, , . . i

Ame"?'l- - n ;w ,.u wiUNuu, -
vada. New Mexico Utah and Wyom-- ,

ing. The signers in the order ofi
states given are W. S. Norviel, W. F.

i

McClure, Delph E. Carpenter, J. G. f

f. ,

merce. representing the federal gov-- ;

ernment, who has presided at
ference of the Colorado river commis-- j

,

ion. comnosed for tnft foreEoinar .hnnn- - . .AI tha Glfy-- Arc rna onnp al ornld nAv,

IN NORTH

Waters,

said had intended to Amerj in violation of the of the ii. H j the drainage area ofE. and C.to , orado rvep 8ygtem and
they have asked to j Herbert secretary of com-- i gnaU hereafter beneficially

of at

of

Burkhaler,

of

.George

I

,
bmZJ

charged
;

executing

and

and

pro

the

" V, ' hoI(J. stock, municipal, mining milling,provided the state of New Mexico, iindustrial and other like purposes, butfor the purpose which be preserv-- i shall exclude the generation of electri- -
ed in the state archives. Governor ,

Mechem New Mexico and a small!
. Artkle 3. (a). There isr herebygroup of Santa Fe men and women'
; apportioned from the Coloradowere present at the signing. Photo-- !
; system in perpetuity to the upp-- r

graphs were taken Secretary Hoov-- '
t basin and to the lower basin respet -

er and the commissioners in the act
, tively the exclusive beneficial roti-o- faffixing their signatures. ;

suinptiva use of 7,500.tM0 fet fThe compact, completed after 16!
water annum, which shall includedays of intense application bv the

, il water necessary for the supply f
commission at Bishop s lodge fs less . .

than 2,000 words in length and is com-- !
posed of 11 articles.

The complete text of the compact
follows- - :

, . ... .

7 ."'"""""mColorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah
Wyoming having resolved to en--i
Into a compact under the act of

ronerp, of ,hp rnitP1 StfltM f
. ... i . . m 1001linri 11 (i a iiin u ru nuEiini. in. 1 jili. i

(42 statutes at larire 171) and
the act8 of tue legislature, the said
states have, through their governors

i

appointed as their commissioners:
j

W. S. for th estate Arizona;
W. F. McClure for the state ot Cali- -

for nia; Delph E. Carpenter for the
state of Colorado; J. G. Scrugham for

"?' " V7
uc.paiea in uy neroen nomer. ap -

pointed by the president as repre- -

sentative ot the United States, have
agreed upon the following articles:

lliai a uri -u Ilie OI oieiHieil 15.It is effect Ve also testified tnat 111s jr. the state of Mexico: R.
of that decision which Southern! ;

spent much time alone e. Caldwell for state of Utah andattempting avoidnow oy spees, youth charged C. state ofby resort power of . ronnp(f ion wlth thp .

to

Union
to

months of

of the

expected

cases filed
alleged

spent
Camp

A. and
at

Ohio, and and

were

to

and

her V.
of '

stand

It

over

is

Eight

intimate of
in

of

and of
As is

stands
sums

of
to have

credit
bill

for

to
terial th

of flood.
THa

the

.

4'.by
will

of

river
of

page
of

Norviel of

"Article
provide

COIHIrPlti
01 tne use 01 ine waters 01 tne -- 0,0!
rado river system; establish the;
relative importance of different bene -

flcial uses promote inter -

state comity; remove causes ofi

basin, the

Colorado

the the
system made each
the that further

may be made. j

"Article As used in this compact,!
term 'Colorado river system'!

that portion Colorado
its tributaries within

United States America.
The term """Colorado river!

the drainage area
the Colorado system and

lerruory num t c

which
of Colorado system shall

applied
"(c) term 'states upper

division' states or
New Mexico, Utah Wyoming. ,

"(dt term 'states
means Arizona.

ana .eaaa.
"(e) The term 'Lee's means

a point the stroam the Col- -

river one netow
of Paria

teun 'upper basin' means'

KIND

r . r r--i trrom riooas

. '
. '

Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyo- -
ming wthjn from whk.h waterg
naturally drain into the Colorado
system above Lee B Ferry and aUo
part8 8aid looated whout
the drainage area ot tne Colorado
rIver system which are now or shall
hereafter be beneficially served
waters diverted from the svsteni
above Lee-- Ferry '

' me iriiu iurr ii me:Mis
those parts states of Arizon a.
Californla xevada New Mexico
utah withm nd ,from which waters
naturally drain into the Colorado
river system below Ferry and
n 1 HA oil rtavte rf of otnu Irwiatailuiov u i a v ou v oiaico h.it--i

J)y waterg djverted from the system
beW Lee.g Ferry

"(h) The term 'domestic use' shall. .
include the use of the water for

8 w m'w r3USl- -f , .

(b, "Portion- -

' '.hereby right to increase
its beneficial consumptive use of such
waters by acre feK per
an"u"1'

comity "'J1 f f '"J
. t

America

,

snail hereafter recognize tn
. ." Mexico ngnt to
. unv i,r iho rnl..rh

river system, such waters shall
supplied, first from the waters which
are surplus and above the aggre
gate of quantities specified in
paragraphs A and and it such sur- -

a l1 n n niva inuutiifOitnt 1 ft 1 nm
i t. ,,.,,.. , ,,

. ficiency shall equally born by the
;

basin and lower basin, and
wherever necessarv the of the,.
uPper vison shall delher at

'Ferry water to supply one-hal- f

j defit.iem.y BO recognized In additio
tQ that provided pHraRraph

'(d) The states of the uuner
,n .. nnt ,.Jillsrt ,hrt fIow of fh

years reckoned continuing progres- -

sve series, beginning witb the
day t)f October next succeeding the
ratification of this compact.

'(e The states of upper divi- -

(Continued on Six)

Weather Report
ARIZONA: Generally fair Satur-

day and Sunday; hot mucii
change in temperature.

NEW MEXICO: Unsettled ESHtur-day-,

snow north, rain south-
east portion; Sunday unsettled.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: Fair.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Reading at 7 o'clock last
nisht for preceding hours:

Lowest temperature 35 ilicliest
59.

Precipitation .00 inches.
for year 18.10 indie.

Direction of wind NK. Weathei:
Clear.

Lowest temperature this month
27: Highest 76.

Total precipitation to this Aj
last vear

1. The major purposes "f;riVer at Lee's Ferry to be depleted
this compact are to for the below aQ aggref,ate 75.000.000 acre
equitable division and apportionment fpet for anv I)erwd of 10

to

of water; to
to

present and future controversies, andjsloil gha not withhold water and the
secure the expeditious agricultural j gtatPS of tn? lowef divislon not

,and industrial development of the Col , reqilire the d,verv water which
'orado river storage of its' t.annot reasonably be applied to div
waters and the protection of life and; mestU. ad agricultural
property from floods. ..() Furtherequitable apportionment

"To these ends. t,he river j of th? beneficial uss of the waters of
basin divided into two basins and the Coiorado svsteni uoappor-- j
an apportionment of the use of part, tlomd paragraph8 A. B. and C. may

jot water polorado j be made , matler provided in
to them withi

provisions equitable.
apportionment

2.
(a) the
means of the
river and the

of

uasin means all of
or river all
omer
States America to the waters

the river be
beneficially

The of the
means the Colorado,

and
The the lower

division' the states of
caiirornia

Ferry'
in main of

orado mue um
the river
"if) The

rropeny

and
river

of state8

bv

uaoi
of the

and
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onid
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,r
1,1

is given the

1.000.000

States
th

auy

be

over
the

B.

be
upper the

states
Lees

of the

fal

divi- -

In
first

the

rac

made
24

Total
this

1.77.
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